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Haryana Government
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l5 of l95g) read with rules framed

this behalf the Govemor of Haryana hereby exempts
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following conditions:-
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The spread over inclusive of interval for rest in the establishment
shall not exceed twelve hours orr
any one dav.

The total no. of hours of overtime work shall not exceed fifty rn any
one quarter and the person
employed for over time shall be paid remuneration at double ihe rate of normal
wages payable to
him calculated by the hour.
The.Management will ensure protection of women flom Sexuar Harassment
at work prace in terms
of the direction of the Hon'ble supreme court in the case of vishaka & others vs.
state of
Rajasthan vide judgment dated l3_8_ I 997 (AIR 1997 Supreme Court_301
I ).
The Management will provide adequate security and proper Transport facirity
to the women
workers including women employees ofcontractors during the evening/night
shifts.

Security Contract with an appropriately licensed/registered
f the cab provider/Transport contractor.
women employees boarding on the vehicle in the presence
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ff

stered.tenewed through on_ljne under the puniab Shoos and
n5g on the departmental web site (www.hrlabour.gov. in.1
an employee in the establishment shall not exceed ten hours on
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The Management

will

of

ensure that the security Incharge,&4anagement have maintained the Boarding

Register,Digitally signed computerized record consisting ih" Dut., Name
of the Model &
Manufacturer ofthe Vehic , vehicre Registration No., Narie ofthe Driver,
Address ofthe Drwel
Phone/Contract No of th Driver, and Time of pickup of the women
employees from the

establishment destination.
10.

t2.
13.

t4.

The Management will ensure that the attendance Register of the security guard
is maintained by the
security incharge/management.
The Management will also ensure that the driver is carrying the photo
identity cards crearly bearing
his Name and with proper address and dress.
The Management wiI ensure that the transport vehicre incharge /
security incharge / management
has maintained a movement register.
The Management will ensure that the vehicle is not black or
tinted glasses.
The Management will ensure that the emergency calls no. are disprayed
inside the vehicle. The
Management will also ensure that the d
l;ot take any women employee first for work place
and will not drop last at home,fter accommodation.
The Management will ensure that the drivers w l not leave the
dropping point betore the emproyee
enters into her accommodation.

ver;

15.

16

The Management will ensure holding an annual self defence workshop/training
for women

-

Among other conditions as may be specified in this regard by the Labour
Department from time to

l'7

employees,
time.

Pankaj Agarwal
Labour Commissioner, Haryana.
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